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This Saturday, 29 April, is THE day for the 15th annual Cruisin ‘fer Critters, at DeJa Vu, 121
N. Burbank Drive, Montgomery, AL! Cruisin’ is the brainchild of The Predators Riding Club
(PRC), a family based riding club that is active with community charity work and enjoys the
brother & sisterhood of the biker world. Our shelter is incredibly grateful to everyone in and
affiliated with the PRC for the hard work they put in year-round to prepare for and host this
annual event.
Is Cruisin’ important to our shelter? You bet it is! As a result of all the PRC members, their
families and friends, sponsors & donors who support Cruisin’, the venues who help host the
event and the bands that come out to rock the house, the Predator’s have donated almost
$100,000 total to our shelter over all these years! Pretty incredible isn’t it! So when you see
those black leather jackets with the big American Eagle Patch on the back, please thank them for
being not only fellow animal loving folks, but for being very important and awesome supporters
to our shelter.
To join in on the fun (and you do NOT have to ride or even have a bike to come out) at DeJa
Vu registration starts at 11 am with last bike out by 1pm. Each ‘hand’ is $15 for which you get
an event patch, goodie bag, food, door prize ticket and more such as live music, bike/car wash,
fun live auction and just a great day of fun. Best hand wins $250, 2nd best wins $100 and worst
hand wins $50 (must be present to win). There is a $5 minimum if you don’t want to play a
‘hand.’ Sponsorships are still available so please contact Joey "Shaggy" Keithahn at 334-5581423 or Sherri Clower-Kirkley at 334-207-3773.

